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Student Search More Permissable
by Laura Huzyak
The fourth amendment to the
Constitution states that "The right
of the people to be secure in their
persons, houses, papers, and effects,
against unreasonable searches and
seizures, shall not be violated; and
no warrants shall issue, but upon
probable cause, supported by oath
or affirmation, particularly
describing the place to be searched
and the persons or things to be
seized." However, after the Supreme
Court's recent ruling, this
amendment does not seem to hold
for public school students anymore.
The new ruling is the result of a
New Jersey school principal's search
of a fourteen-year-old student's
purse. The principal suspected that
the student had been smoking in a
school restroom. Upon searching
the girls's purse he found additionai
evidence to prove her guilty of
delinquency, and she was sentenced
to one year's probation. The New
Jersey Supreme Court, however,
thought that the evidence was
obtained without probable cause
and ordered the evidence to be
disregarded.
The case ended up in the U.S.
Supreme Court and was reversed
January 15. The new ruling states
that school officials now have the
right to "conduct a search for a

suspected violation" as long as the
search is not "excessively intrusive."
Three of the nine justices were
against the ruling because it goes
against the Constitutional rights of
U.S. citizens. Justice John Paul
Stevens, one of the dissenters, said
that "the rule ... is so open-ended
that it may make the Fourth
Amendment virtually meaningless
in the school context."
The majority of the Court based
their decision on the idea that
teachers and administrators need to
be able to conduct searches in order
to "maintain order in schools,"
according to Justice Byron R.
White.
Although it seems clear that rights
have been taken away and that
possibly, rights listed in the
Amendments do not always apply to
students, many Ohio teachers and
school officials have already
conducted searches of students'
property and lockers, according to
the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
How the ruling will be interpreted
and used will be determined in time
and will depend upon the school
system and individual administrators. Many systems will most likely
proceed in the same manner as
before, but what about the others?

1.0.E. Update
The following events have
transpired in the 1.0.E. Department
since the last writing of the Quaker.
Accounting/Clerical I
Mrs. Lois McCormick from
Superior Wallpaper Company
spoke to the class about color
coordination and its importance to
personality. The class also delivered
coloring books to Salem
Community Hospital Children's
Ward. These coloring books and
recipe books were completed as a
class project in learning the fluid
duplication process. On February 4,
1985, Susan Winden spoke on
subjects that would prove to be
assets when job seeking.

State Rankings
by Nan Webb

With a successful basketball
team such as Salem has this
year, it becomes pertinent to
discuss state rankings.
It is interesting to know that
teams are ranked not only by
their win/ loss record, but also
by how tough the teams are that
they play.
There are two polls that a
team may be ranked by: The
Associated Press (A.P.) teams
are chosen by sports writers and
the United Press International
(U.P.l.) teams are voted on by
high school coaches.
Coach Spack is on the U.P.l.
board of voters. He said that
the only AAA ranked team that
he has seen play is Warren
Western Reserve, but he casts
votes to teams with a good
record and a good reputation.
For this reason, it is not really
accurate to say that the first
ranked team is the very best in
the state, but one can get a
pretty good idea of who are
among the best.
We will wait anxious(i• to see
if the Quaker roundballers will
make it into one of these
impressive polls again.

Accounting/Clerical II
Mrs. Shirley Carreon, a Service
Representative from the Salem
Community Hospital, spoke on the
duties associated with her position,
how she obtained her job and the
possibilities for advancement at the
hospital. Accounting/ Clerical II has
also been busy typing projects for
outside businesses. The classes are
also preparing resume portfolios to
be used in their job search.
Steno II
Steno II has been keeping busy by
doing work for outside sources such
as reports, letters, and booklets.
They are now starting a unit on
resumes and will be hunting for jobs
in the near future.
Department News
The week of February 11-15 is
known as 1.0.E. Week. The 1.0.E.
Department will be going to
Trumbull County Joint Vocational
School in Warren to participate in
regional competition. They will
participate in such things as:
shorthand, general clerical, job
interviews, speech, scrapbooks,
filing, and promotional display
competitions. The winners at

In Search of
Applicants
Prepare yourself before it's
too late. Intensive Office
Education (1.0.E.) office
training can send you on your
way to success. With only two
years of hands-on training
(accounting, shorthand, and
word processing knowledge)
you can learn what you should
know about obtaining and
holding an office position.
Attend the 1.0.E. open house,
Wednesday, February 13. (See
your counselor for a pass.)
Come in and visit the
classroom, ask questions, and
BE ALL YOU CAN BE!!

regional competition will advance to
state competition to be held in
Columbus in March. The
department will be decorating halls
and lockers and on February 13th
the department will be holding an
Open House; freshmen and
sophomores are invited to come visit
our department to see what
advantages there are for you in the
secretarial field. If you need a pass,
please see your counselor.

Key Club Events
by Dave Milheim
Xavier performed at the January
26 Sweetheart Dance sponsored by
the Key Club. Approximately 200
people attended the dance and Key
Club made about $100 after
expenses.
The Key Club, whose main
objective is to help the Kiwanis in
community events, holds many fund
raising events during the course of
the year. Besides the dance, the Key
Club had the concession stand at the
January 29 basketball game against
Poland and holds car washes
throughout the year. A basketball
tournament will be held tomorrow,
February 9, starting at 11 :30 A. M.
until 4:00 P.M. The Salem Key Club
will play other Key Clubs from the
area. Admission is 50¢.
Many club members will attend
the Key Club convention which will
be held in Cincinnati this year. Also,
the John Callahan Banquet will be
held again for those students making
the Honor Roll every time.
The Key Club meets every other
Monday at 7:30 P.M. in room 142.
The next meeting will be February
18.

On The Road
by Nan Webb
David Anderson High School,
alias Lisbon High School, is located
in downtown Lisbon. For this
reason, and also the fact that the
school has no cafeteria, students are
permitted to go out for lunch. Two
popular spots for lunch are Foxes
Pizza Den and the Burger Shak
which are within a 5-10 minute
walking distance of the school;
however, the students have only 30
minutes for lunch.
Lisbon enrolls 387 students with
42 of those students attending the
Joint Vocational School. Lisbon is a
single A school in sports and
participates in the Tri-County
League; the three counties being
Jefferson, Mahoning, and
Columbiana.
The first of seven periods begins at
8: 10 in the morning and the last ends
at 2:35 in the afternoon. Two
specialized courses of study,
astronomy and geology, are offered
as electives for seniors.
Lisbon holds a dance after each
Friday home football and basketball
game. Principal John Krotky said
that there are· no real problems at the
dances. "If the students didn't dance
and have a good time, then we
wouldn't have them," he
commented. The dances are held in
the gymnasium where the dancegoers must remove their shoes
before they dance so as not to
damage the newly refinished
basketball court.
Krotky said that he enjoys the
small school atmosphere because
everybody knows everybody else.
He pointed out that at a larger
school, students can easily get lost in
the shuffle of numbers.
A thank you is extended to Mr.
Krotky for the interview and tour of
Lisbon David Anderson High
School.

Super Bowl Picks
by Kerig Taylor
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Hefore the Super Bowl of Jan. 20th, The Quaker set out to find whom
the people wanted to win. Out of 40 people asked, 26 were for Miami, six
were for the 49'ers, and nine didn't care.
This poll, depicted in the above graph, shows just how skillfully Salem
students were in picking the losing team.

Exchange Student Exchanges Thoughts
by Gloria Buritica
The new exchange student at the
Salem High School is Patricia
Lopez, 18, from Bogota, Colombia.
She arrived January 26. She is
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Flickinger.
Patty says that school is pretty
much the same here as it is in
Colombia. Everyone is required to
take the same classes. Her classes in
Albernia, her school, were as
follows: chemistry, physics,
calculus, Spanish, philosophy, and
health. Patty has already graduated
from school in Bogota.
Her daily schedule was almost the
same as ours, in that school started
and let out at the same times. Patty's
classes here are Spanish, English,
Algebra, chemistry and history.
Patty enjoys reading and roller
skating. When she returns to
Colombia, she plans to attend a
university there.
Patty says that she likes the U.S.
and the people. "The people are less
complicated here than in
Colombia," she states. "Also the

students seem happier and more
contented with themselves and their
lives." She says that she became an
exchange student because she
wanted to learn English.
Patty Lopez will be going back to
Colombia next year. We wish her
lots of luck in her stay here and also
with the rest of her life.

Update
by Jim Beer
The students' newspaper,
The Quaker checked to see
what is going on in the school.
Mrs. Cozza's Family Living
Units on marriage and soon
drinking.
Miss Hasson's Civics - President and his cabinet.
Mr. Morris' P. 0. D. - Congress.
Mrs. Esposito's College
English - Research Papers;
English II - Julius Caesar.
Mr. Esposito's English Ill oral novel critiques.

r-----------------------------1
Music Poll
by Kerig Taylor
Best Rock G r o u p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Worst Rock Group - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Best Male V o c a l i s t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Best Female V o c a l i s t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Worst Male Vocalist _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Worst Female Vocalist--------~-------
Best Song of the Y e a r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Worst Song of the Year - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Best A l b u m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Worst Album ---------------~----
Best V i d e o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - \;,~

Worst Video - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Best C o n c e r t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Best Salem Area Band-------------~---
Best Rock-n-roll Radio S t a t i o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - Worst Rock-n-roll Radio S t a t i o n - - - - - - - - - - - - Along with all the various recent poll results published and the
National Music Awards presentation, The Quaker wondered what
you, the readers, think. Here's your chance to give your opinion, just
fill out the poll, cut it out, and return it to the box in the library. The
results will be published in the next issue of The Quaker.
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Roundballers Rank High
by Mike Lesch

Tracy Esterly, escorted by Mark Harshman, was crowned as Sweetheart Queen during halftime of the J.F.K. game.

Band Fruit Sales
by Steve Rouse
For the past ten years or so our
Salem High Band has been offering
band fruit to anybody who wants to
buy it. The band sells the fruit to
help raise money· for their trip to
Florida. What they have are ruby
red grapefruit and navel oranges at a
price of $9.00 for a small box (both
oranges and grapefruit) and $15.00
for the large boxes.
Over the years, the band has made
an average of approximately
$10,000 each year. This year, one
and a half semis full of fruit came in.
That means about 3,000 boxes of
fruit to be sold.
In the past, this fruit has come
from Texas and has been shipped
directly to Salem. This year,
however, the fruit comes to you
from Arizona and is shipped first to
a distributor and then finds its way
to Salem. The whole delivery takes
about one week. 1he big change in
delivery systems was caused by that
big freeze experienced in Texas a few
years ago that killed all the orange
trees.
Usually, the fruit is ordered in
advance and then paid for when it
arrives. This year there is fruit left
over and anyone that wants some
can buy it for normal price at The
Place, located on the corner of
Pershing and Lundy between 3:00
and 6:00 P. M. Reportedly, the fruit
is very good this year and well worth
the price. Also, the Fruit Committee
would like to thank the Hoffmasters
for allowing them to use their
facilities to unload and store the
fruit.

SPORTING GOODS
405 E. STATE

(216) 332-4718
SALEM, OHIO 44460

Team Record
by Laura Huzyak
Under Head Coach George
Spack, 1969 SHS graduate who
shares the record for the most
consecutive foul shots with our
own Brad Jones, the 1984-85
Varsity Basketball team has the
best starting record in almost a
quarter century. They have won
14 games while losing only two
games by a total of eight points.
This definitely calls for a toast
to the Varisty team, the hardworking guys who have lived up
to the motto "Mighty Quakers"
and have made Salem proud
through their continued
determination to be the best
they can.
With community, faculty,
and student body support the
team can go on in this direction
and finish the season with the
same Quaker Spirit they started
with.

Football Underway
by Mike Lesch

Jocks Get Smart
by Melanie Howells
Recently The Quaker interviewed
Mr. Steffen, the Salem High
Athletic Director, on the new
eligibility rules required by the state.
The new requirements state that an
athlete must pass 75% of his subjects
or four credits during the grading
period. If he fails to pass four
subjects, he cannot play until the end
of the next grading period. The
school is going to make the rules
even stricter. The school wants to
have a grade point average to
determine eligibility. The school will
have its new rules decided at the end
of the year. We would like to thank
Mr. Steffen for this information.

MORRIS INSURANCE
AGENCY

SALEM DRUG

1376 East State Street
Phone: 332-0258
Or: 332-0049

409 E. Second Street
Salem, Ohio 44460

Life - Medical - Auto
Homeowners - Commercial

Phone 332-5200

NOW'S TBE TIME
TO GET YOUR
FUTURE STARTED!
to~

So don't hesitate any longer! Apply today
Youngstown State University for admission
{(J... .,...1111111.
and financial aid for the fall 1985 quarter.
Applications and specific closing dates can be
obtained from your guidance counselor or r,
by calling YSU's Admissions Office. ,,,,....-IJ~ML~
Call or stop in today ...

(216) 742-3150

Wins over West Branch, East
Liverpool, Poland, Warren J.F. K.,
and Campbell have helped the boys'
basketball team off to the best start
in over twenty years. The team is led
by their two Co-captains, Brad
Jones and Joe Noll, who have
helped the team go to 14-2.
Joe Noll was recently chosen as
T. V. 33's Student Athlete of the
Week for his fine play in wins over
Warren J.F.K. and Poland. Joe was
very instrumental in the win over
J.F.K. He came out at the start of
the third quarter and proceeded to
hit for ten straight points to help
Salem pull away for the win.
Congratulations, Joe, on a job well
done.
On January 18, The Big Red
Machine traveled to tiny West
Branch and came home a big winner
59-44. Brad Capel led the Quakers in
scoring with 17 pts. Brad Jones and
Joe Noll followed with 15 and 13
points respectively. Jon McCracken · also had a good game
for the Quakers grabbing a handful
of rebounds.
The Reserves lost their game with
West Branch 49-41. Chip Null was
highman for the Quakers. He had 14
pts. Rich Huffman followed with 12
pts.
The next evening the Quakers
traveled to East Liverpool (boy, did
they travel) to play the Potters in
what looked like a wrestling match.
The Big Red Machine pinned the
Potters. Brad Jones was the
highman for the Quakers as he hit
for 21 pts. Brad was at the foul line

The 1985-86 football season
is underway. No, there are no
games on Friday nights, there
are no two-a-day practices, but
yes, there is weight lifting. There
are beet-red faces, the sounds of
moaning and groaning to lift
the weights, and there are kids
who are about ready to fall over
because they are so tired from
straining their muscles.
Coaches Rottenborn,
Tamati, Hale and Bennett have
been supervising the weight
training. They have been
pushing the kids awfully hard in
order to prove that the harder
they work now, the more that it
will payoff during the season.
One of the main goals is to win
the M. V.C. Championship for
the first time ever. One other
goal is to make it to the State
Playoffs also for the first time
ever.
The team will be lifting
weights until the end of May
when they will take a two week
break. After the two weeks,
they will start up again to get
ready for the season.
-

25 times during the course of the
evening sinking 17 of them.
The Reserves lost their game to
fall to 8-5. Rich Huffman had 13 pts.,
while Rich Elias followed with 12
pts.
On Saturday, January 26, Warren
J.F.K. invaded the Quaker gym only
to be sent home a loser twice during
the evening. During halftime Tracy
Esterly was crowned as Sweethean
Queen. She was escorted by Mark
Harshman. Congratulations Tracy
and Mark.
Joe "General Joe" Noll and Dave
"Fast Eddie" Edling led the Quakers
in scoring with 17 points. Joe scored
10 unanswered points to start the
third quarter.
The Reserves led by Chip Null's
14 points, Rich Wra~k's 13 points,
and Rich Elias's 12 points helped the
Quakers get back on the winning
track. They are now at 10-4.
Last Tuesday the Bulldogs from
Poland came down for a game and
they also went home a loser, but not
without biting someone. Yes, biting
someone. As Brad "BC" Capel
drove in for a layup, one of the

Wrestling Wrapup
by Melanie Howells
The Quakers' wrestling coach,
Mr. Kunar recently told The Quaker
about his wrestling team. So far the
team is 0-10, but Mr. Kunar feels it
hasn't discouraged the team. Mr.
Kunar remarked, "The attitude of
the team is good; they are working
hard and will win a match before the
season is over."
The 1985 wrestling team consists
of 27 wrestlers: 15 freshmen, 6
sophomores and 6 juniors. Mr.
Kunar gave us the starting lineup.
They are:
98 lbs. - Mike Lutz - sophomore
105 lbs. - Jeff Swartz - freshman
112 lbs. - Chad Hayes - freshman
119 lbs. - John Rush - junior
126 lbs. - Greg Marple - freshman
132 lbs. - Matt Loudon - sophomore
138 lbs. Robb Turnball
sophomore
145 lbs. - Troy Iler - junior
155 lbs. - Leo Marple - junior
(winning record)
167 lbs. - Scott Randolph -junior
175 lbs.
Tim Shaffer sophomore
185 lbs. - Danny Solmen - junior
(winning record)
Heavyweight - Mike Fromm sophomore
The Quaker would like to see
everyone at the next match Tuesday,
Feb. 12, showing our team some
Quaker spirit. Good Luck on your
next match from The Quaker staff.

\Talentllle's

-nay

CARRY OUT 332-0306

The Ice Cream Parlor
Famif~·

Restaurant

-Pe£~I4~~~

Corner ofSlale and l.undy

- Specializing in Sandwiches, Salads, Soups
Homemade Pies and
Fountain Confections
Oprn: :\!Ion.

Sat.,6;00·9:JO P.M.

ANN L. LINTON
' I FINEST HOME MAOE CANDIES

~~
429 EAST STATE STREET

SALEM OHIO 444llO PHONE 332-5979

and Gift Items

Quantity Discounts
(with 24 hour notice}

On Orders of Five Oozen or More.
855 West State St.

Phone 332-8632
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Poland players trying to defend, bit
Brad in the shoulder. Joe Noll was
highman with 18 points. Dave "No
Name" Milheim came off the bench
to score 9 points. Dave is an
unheralded but valuable one as is
Jon "Big Mac" McCracken. Both
play every game as if it were his last
one.
The Reserves also won their game
thanks to Chip Null. Chip hit a two
point jump shot and he was fouled to
go to the line to try to win the game
with his foul shot. He hit nothing but
net to win it. Rich Elias was the main
man as he had 15 points. Null
finished with 14.
On Friday, February 1, Salem
traveled to bullish Campbell to take
on the Red Devils and to try to add
to their MVC lead. Add one more
"W" to the win column as Salem
won 60-54 thanks to Joe Noll's half
court swish with no time on the
clock at the end third quarter and
Brad Jones' shot from his knees with
one second on the clock before
halftime. Brad led all scorers with 17
points. Joe followed with 14 points.
Dave "Fast Eddie" Edling also did a
good job on defense.
The Reserves lost a close one 5856 for their first loss in the M. V.C.
this year. They are still in first place.
Rich Elias led the young Quakers
with 12 pts. Damian Roelen and
Dale Jenkins followed with 10
points.
The score of the Salem-Struthers
game Tuesday was 62-43 in Salem's
favor.
Coach Spack recently had this to
say about the season so far and also
about the big game tonight with
Girard and the rest of the season.
"I'm certainly delighted about the
season so far. We are 7-1 on the road
which is very good for any team. We
are playing well and our goals are in
sight. First, we want to win the
M.V.C. championship outright."
Tonight Girard travels to Salem
for what c;ould be the M.V.C.
Championship. So let's all attend
and cheer Salem on to what could be
their first ever outright M. V.C.
Championship.
GOOD LUCK BIG RED.

Girls In Action
by Dave Milheim
The girls' varsity basketball team,
with two games left in their regular
season schedule, stand at 11-7 and 82 in the MVC. The Quakers lost a key
game on Saturday, January 26 to
first place Canfield. The Quakers are
currently second in the conference as
they look forward to post-season
play.
In recent action, Salem defeated
Campbell in a close ballgame 65-57.
Cathy Francisco and Kim Evans
were the heroes for the Quakers.
Cathy scored twenty points and had
nine rebounds, five assists and four
steals to add to her collection of allaround good games this year. Kim
Evans, coming off the bench for
another great effort, scored 12
points and pulled down eight
rebounds. Amy Goodballet and
Michele Vannoy followed with 12
and 10 points respectively.
Against Warren Kennedy, the
Quakers never trailed beyond the
opening moments as they won easily
for their tenth win of the season.
Amy Goodballet led the Quakers
with twenty points. Dina Hartman
chipped in 12 points and grabbed
seven rebounds for the winners.
Francisco helped out with 10 points
and seven assists.
In J. V. action, the Quakers are 115 overall and are in first place in the
MVC with an 8-1 league record.

